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President McKtnley Has Under Consideration the Advisability of Sending a Message to Congress on
the Cuban Question.
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FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1897.
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Sardines
Imported
N"would not do their doty," as he express' friends and customers that he is ready wars nartlv saved, but deluged with water.
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Sweet Oom, good quality..
Large quantities of high grade ore
ed it. A fluht will be made against any at his warehouse) on the southwest
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. per can.
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paintings
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Tomatoes,
Cutting's
quorum, till the end of the session, and comer of Brides and water streets to rooms were lost, inoloding portraits of and work on this mine is being pushed.
If the president again oounts a quorum, fill their orders for flour, hay. grain
Henry Clav. Riohard Menefee, William T.
.tont nnmenter and Henry Brown have
trouble is expected.
and feed Dromritlv and on the low Harry and otner rarnous n.euuoa.iBuo, a .nnimii fnr sinkinir the shaft on ths
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Gelf Championship.
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extensive stock of groceries, fancy and $60,000; insuranoe $40,000.
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Dairy Hade, 40 cents per box, now,
on the Yellow Jaoket, a vaioaoie prop,
his thanks to his friends and patrons
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Staunton, III., May 14. An engine In No furnishing flrstelass goods at the low- Romsyn, of ths Fifth infantry,forreoently best properties In Oolla oanon . Very lit21t
having
tried at Fort MoPherson, Ga.,
will be required to make DENVER, COLO.,
6 mine failed to work this forenoon, and est obtainable prioes and by prompt
kuoeksd down First Lisntsnant M. J. tle development
a
mine.
this
a oage load of sight men went to the bot- ness ana courtesy w aeservs sue.
paying
O'Brien of ths sama regiment, on ths post
tom with great f ores. All were mors or
xo
Work Is being rapidly pushed on ths
St
parade ground, nil Dean senienoea
For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go dismissal
FE, N. M.-W- ater
;
less lojartd severely, but none were killed
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from th, U.S. army.
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at a dislauce. War is very pretty through
a loDg range field glass. This is a case
where distanoe lends enohantment, etc.
At close range, even the romantic Stephen
PRINTING CO.
would probably find less music in the
"thunder of opposing arms." It must be
matter at the remembered also that Mr. Crane is a very
young man.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be acoompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

ta?The

New Mexican Is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postoftlce In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the N ew Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudored by the business manager.

Advertising Katon.

cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten eents per line each insert ion.
1 ocal
Preferred position Twenty-lHeading
ive
cents pprline each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per n'outh in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears v, ill be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No d isplay dvertisemeuts accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for ''every
other day'1 advertisements.
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A new governor will be ooming along
one of these days, but when, ah, the:e,
that is another question.

The trouble between
Tnrkey and
Greece was begun by irregulars, and
everything about it has been irregular
ever since,
The DiDgley bill will be a great aid to
the sugar beet indnstry, and in its provisions, the prospective producers of sugar in this territory ought to find much
encouragement.
The Deming Headlight has entered
upoD its 17th year. The Headlight is a
good and live paper, always mindful of
the best interests of its town and seotion
and always at work to advance the same'
May a fall measure of suooess attend the

capitnliats aud homeseekers from every
state in the Union. We oan expect valCLUB.
uable acquisitions of both homebuildera
and investors as a result of the display of
our resources at that exposition. Roswell BROTHER GARDNER DISCOVERS THAT
Record.

THE LIMEKILN
GOODNESS

Wants Home Knln.
The Democrats, when in power, did not
appoint a native oitizen to a federal office. It is expected that the Republican
The president seems to be gathering administration
will deal more fairly with
information on the Cuban situafiou in his the native people of New Mexioo.
Mr.
filled
own way, aud he ia manifesting a strong Cleveland
the federal offices with
and very commendable reluotauoe against Missoorians and Texans. What we want
is onr own home people in the federal ofbeing hurried into executive action based fices.
Albuquerque Citizen.
upon knowledge obtained from unreliable
or prejndioed sources. It is a complicatVery Creditable All Around.
ed question at best, and Mr. MoKi'nley's
Through the courtesy of Secretary Milposition in the matter is a delicate one. ler, the Enterprise has received a oop yof
He has manifested a desire all the way the laws enacted by the
assembly. The volume is a
through to get at the truth, whioh seems legislative
to the compiler as well as the
to be a rather diffioult task. Yesterday oredit the
arrangement of the aots beprinter,
he had a long conference with a gentleing admirable and the index is better
man who owns and operates extensive than that of any other of the session laws
published. The printing is on heavy
sugar plantations on the island, and whose book
paper and the publication is altoof
to
the
be
situation
said
is
knowledge
gether a creditable one.Silver City EnSenator Morgan still terprise.
very thorough.
holds on to his resolution of sympathy,
Wants Honest lien to Come to I lie
and refuses to be brow beaten or stoned
front,
into giving it up. This measure will
The bonds issued by New Mexico for
come up for final aotion during the early the
rebuilding of the capitol, insane
and normal school purposes have
part of next week. Its disposition is not
In this oonneotion it
diffioult to prediot, but Mr. Morgan will been Bold at par.
not be satisfied with anything less than a would be well to remember that the nn
limited resources ot our territory are
vote.
The
well known to eastern investors.
only hesitanoy they have to placing their
BOOM IN BEET SUCAR.
of
money here is the former attempts
There is every prospect that a new and
damagogues aud unprincipled
unbe
will
schemers to repudiate the honest debts of
important industry
developed
der the Dingley tariff bill. This will be certain localities. Honest men are largely
majority in New Mexioo, bot they
the growing of sugar beets upon a large in thenot
taken sufficient interest in pub-lihave
aoale. Since war has been raging in Cuba,
affairs to emphasize their disapproval
the quantity of raw sugar exported from of dishonesty and repudiation when it
that island has been reduced from 1,000,-00- has been attempted by these nnsornpulons
Raton Range.
to 100,000 tons, and refiners have had manipulators.
to rely upon beet sugar to a very large
The Pecos Valley Knilroad Extension-I- t
extent.
of all the raw sugar
is almost a oertainty that the bonds
UBed by refiners last year came from that
for the bnildiog of the Peoos Valley exourious and interesting vegetable. While tension to the northeastern connection
sugar beets can be grown very suooess-fnll- j will be sold in a short time aud the actual
in this oountry, the raw beet sugar work of construction begnn. That thiB
is the one thing needful for thiB valley no
used in 1896 by American manufacturers
one familiar with conditions here can or
oame principally from Germany and will deny. Every ether enterprise in the
France.
valley has been more or less 'hampered,
It is now proposed to prodnoe this ma- and many have been altogether deferred
on account of the lack of facilities of interial in the United States, and the new
gress and egress. With this road giving
tariff will make suoh an improvement the valley direot aud almost air line oonpossible, by placing a higher duty on the neotion with the markets, every enterprise in tbe valley will be invigorated.
imported artiole. Last year 500,000 tonB New
will be inaugurated, and
of beet sugar produced in foreign coun- on theenterprises
whole nothing could be of so much
tries were used by our refiners, and 10,000 benefit as this extension. Roswell Rectons that were grown here. Thus it will ord.
be seen that an immense market awaits
those who take up this new industry.
The matter is of special importance,
FOR THE LADIES.
because of the depressed condition of
agriculture at the present time.
A SPRING WRAP.
Thirty-secon-

RBy-lu-

o

0

One-thir- d

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning- November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

DOES NOT PAY.

He Proves His Assertion by Recounting
the Experience of the Late Comeback
Thompson, un Kteeined Member of the
Club Tli Happy Medium to Strike.
"My frens," said Brother Gardner as he
motioned to Samuel Shin to raise an alley
window und lock the doors, "it ia wid
mingled feeUn's of pleasure and sorrow dat
I announce to you de death of de Hon.
Comeback Thompson, who has bin a member of dis Limekiln club fur de past ten
y'ars. I feel to rejoice dut he am through
wid life's trubbles nn has gwiue to a better
land, an I sorrow dat he didn't liev a better time doortn his sojourn on airth.
"Brudder Thompson was a good man in
all dat de term implies, an dat's de reason
he was glad to go when death called him,
An experience of 01) y'ars hud proved to
him dut goodness didn't pay 1 per cent on
de capital inwested. I kuowed him fur
ober 50 y'ars, an I knowed all hlg pecooliar-itieDoorin his lifetime he lent to his
frens an naybura 460,287 umbrellas, an he
nebber got but two of 'em back, an dat
was by accident. Fur 20 y'ars he libbed
next doah to a woodyard an nebber stole a
splinter, an j it de woodyard man wouldn't
eben send a bunch of roses to his funeral.
He figgered up dat in fo'ty y'ars he lost
720,000 watermillyons from his garden, an
yit no man was ginerous 'miff to leave de
rinds behind to feed de pig. He nebber
lent his wheelbarrer dnt it didn't git broke,
an he nebber lent his crowbar dat he didn't
hev a lawsuit to git it buck.
"If he lent $3, de pusson who borrowed
it alius run away or got struck by light-nln- .
If he borrowed a dollar, de lender
alius jumped on him wid boat feet to git it
baok.
If Brudder Thompson ever got
ready to go to a circus or a picnlo, some
naybur got kicked by a mewl or run ober
by a street kyar, nn de ole man would sacrifice his pleasure to act as nurse and consoler. Dnr was a hole in de sidewalk in
front of his house, an fur 20 y'ars he hung
a lantern on his gate to warn pedestrians
agin de peril. Not only was he laughed
at fur his pains, but de lantern was stolen
so often dat de ole man had to go wldout
'tators and sugar to buy new ones. People
who stole de cowoumbers from his leetle
garden an got a case of do colic had de
cheek to send to his house fur remedies,
an mo' dan 15 different fum'lies used his
washbo'd, his flatirons an his fine comb.
As a good man a man who wanted to do
de squur' thing by his feller man Brudder Thompson was at de head of de
Nebber in nil de y'ars I knowed
him did he cease doin good or utter one
complaint about do way de world used
him.
"An de odder day he was called home.
One of de last things he did was to lend a
naybur his washtub nn clothes bars, an de
ole man was skussly dead befo' dat naybnr
traded de things off fur a yaller parrot
which was blin in ono eye. Only three or
to' pussons wisisted him doorin his illness,
an one keeridge held all de mourners dat
followed him to his grave. Jest befo' ws
let de house fur no sad journey a man
fur de purpose of borrowin de cook
stove fur a week or two, an when he
l'arned dat Brudder Thompson was dead
ho also wanted to borrow de back doah nn
two beds. Tnkin not only dis case, but
my own experience an dut of others, I am
free to say to yo' dis evenin dat goodness
don't pay. It am my scrus an airnest advice to yo' not to be too good. Dure ain't
any money in it. Dere uin't uuy gratitood
in it. Bore ain't any sutisliiokshun in it.
Beln too good means oomiu down from
roast beef un sweet 'ttiters to a mighty
thin porridge an crust coffee. Be good up
to a surtin p'int, but nebber go beyond it.
If a naybur sends yo.' a free ticket to a
cakowalk, yo' kin reciprocate by sending
him a pound of dried apples, but stop
right thar. If yo' should send him a 10
box to do theater, he'd only look upon
yo'
as a soft snap. In de y'ars gone by I took
Brudder Thompson s an example an tried
to be as good as he was. It didn't take
me but three months to disklver dut I was
gallopin to do poorhouse. If I borrowed a
dollar of a friend, he turned around an
axed fur a loan of five. If I told a man I
believed in his honor, he got my money an
I got his word. If I accepted a pumpkin
pie from a naybur, I soon found dat he
wanted to borrow my mewl fur a week to
make even. I had to quit bein too good
or lib on roots.
"Don't be too good an don't be too bad.
uars a Happy medium whioh yo' kin
Btriko if yo' flgger a leetle.
I went to
work to flgger, an I think I've got it.
"If yo' want to trade mewls wid a man,
alius fix it so dat he'll cum to vo' fust.
In dat case ho won't be half so apt to look
iur spavins on yo r mewl.
j. ueuoor Deat a cnurcn out o' my pew
reuu, um uve pennies will make mo' clatter on decontribushun plate dan a 410 bilL
"If yo' hev a ole hoe an
naybur has
a new shovel, alius be de yo'r
fust to offer to

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S tates,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

f

the Rio Pecos.

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYOHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
0. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Maionle Hall
at 1: 30 p. m.
A. F SPIKGBLBBBO,
W. if.

A.

Seliqman,
Secretary.

7t can especial attention to oar celebrated
Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma- onlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
i ....... ij ii.. .
M.

H. P.

T. J. CUBBAK,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonle
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.

ar-ro-

Max. Frost, T. I. M.
En. K. Sludkk,
itecorder,

ADA

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

"We

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habbous, K.C.

o

T. J.CUBBAK,

e

are tiie

Merc

K. T.

We rule them to order

Recorder.

PK0FESSI0ML

CARDS.

IEWT1TS.
D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist! Office. Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Holm llloch, over Spitz
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. ni. ;

2

to

5

p.m.

ATTOKNKVH AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABHKL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETTi
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office in
Uatron Block.

w

"leok-shu- n

THE

BOWL

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

s.

Evidences of tbe Eton jaoket are visi
FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
in this garment whioh is roond in tbe
"Our great men at Washington," says ble
back and pointed in front. The fabric
the Daily Exchange Report issued by tbe
Headlight, may it have many paying subbanking house of Mnoy & Pendleton, 15
scribers and do a good business, for it
Broadway, New York City, appear to
deserves success.
the usual delays in the final passage
The Transvaal immigration laws, that fo the tariff bill. There are hints of oppohave been so obnoxious to Eogland, have sition to the senate sohedule, which might
been repealed, This shows good sense prove difficnlt to overcome. Inthemean-time- ,
they are naturally taking advantage
on the part of Oom Paul Krnger and his
thousand British by largely importing of the goods to be
legislators. Thirty-fiv- e
Boldiers and a powerful fleet of British taxed. Delayed unduly, the tariff meas
ironolads ia Delagoa Bay were just a lit- ure might prove a temporary boomerang.
tle too much for President Krnger and he defeating its own purpose by giving too
took the gentle hint, thus delicately con- much notice. Doubtless, there are statesmen as well as politicians at Washington
veyed, in time.
and time will be recognized as an element
of great strength, or temporary weakness'
The order of the attorney-genera- l
stopto the amount that is used in
ping work on the Rio Grande dam at Fort according
Selden and Elephant Bntte, after permis- the present emergency.
Foreign papers report large shipments
sion had been granted by a preceding cab
inet officer, is probably without parallel in of gold from Australia to Englaud. Exis broohe moire. The wing
this country. It is absurd to suppose that pectation of considerable further drafts employed
sleeves are trimmed with plaited chiffon
the men eDgaged in this great work have on London for Japanese aooonnt. Ina
having double row of lace gathered on
rendered themselves liable to criminal crease in applications for new capital the edge. The edges of the sleeves and
and
the
business
the
bodice below the bust are studded
by
profitable
The matter is almost snre
proBeoBtiou,
with jet.
Black satin ribbon forms
stores.
to be patched up in such a manner as will
revers down the center front
draped
at
oil
eold
Standard
stock
and
312)
the
work to go on as outlined.
allow
finished with a bow at the point. Knots
the company's annual profits are estimat- of ribbon are set on the shoulders.
A full
"Turn is the age of revolutions," said ed as high as $30,000,000. It is whispered ruohe of the blaok chiffon finishes the
Senator Morgan recently in urging his about that their interests in the gas com- neck. Hat of blaok satin trimmed with
white lnoo and pink roses and ourled
famous Cuban resolution before the sen- panies of Greater New York are large.
of blaok is effective and suitable,
ate. The senator is mistaken. RevoluWe shall not be surprised to see some aigrette
tions are beooming quite infrequent. It is excuse made for it and then followed by
rather the age of evolution, an age whioh lively rate cutting. The average traffio
A MISS'S COSTUME.
teaches that war is uncivilized, brutal manager does not earn his high salary by
and unnecessary an age of arbitration. suoh good behavior as we have lately
Cashmere is the fabric employed for
The bellicuse spirit of fire eaters, should witnessed.
thisoharming model. The oolor is wood lend.
"Do higher rates of interest yo' charge a
brown with white showing in the vest of
it be allowed to triumph over the new
Granger atooks are strong aud higher
uinu who wants to oorrow money de
and better condition would set the world and indications of the large spring wheat
quicker yo' kin dlsoourage him from doin
blzness outside de banks.
back 100 years, to the real age of revolu- aoreage in the northwest, added to the
"If yo' want to buy of a man. wait till
tion, thus destroying the disposition to- high quotation of consols in London, inlie am iara up an am obleeged to sell. If
ward better things which is oarrying as dicating peaoe in Europe, made shorts
yo am hard up an want to sell, doan let
forward and upward.
anybody know it.
oover, and traders who generally buy take
Be seen at church eberv Sundav aa a
hold rather more freely.
rule, but if dar am any money to be pioked
8pain has found war iu Cuba and the
Sugar and gas held their positions very
up around a circus or a hoss race don't let
Philli pine Islands exceedingly expensive, well, but it is felt that the news in these
nuffin keep yo' away.
as is shown by the announcement that industrial Btooks is likely to be more or
"1 don't advise yo' to bet or rjlav
but If yo' win 25 on a presidenshnl
$40,000,000 more will be needed at once less of an unsettling nature from time to
or de same amount on fo' aces it's a
to oarry qn these contests. The Bank of time. Good
judges advise the long side
heap better to put it in de bonk dan to gib
will
to
raise
this
vast
back
sum
to do man who lost it.
Spain
it
of the market, using oaution to get in on
attempt
U my milkman should nib me a dim
by pledging import duties in advanoe, breaks, rather than on bulges. The Great
too muoh in niakin
but the undertaking would be far less Northern offioials are oonfident this year's
change, I should return de overplus to him, but if I should
difficult if it was more certain that anfind de wallet of a canitalist on de aide.
orop will beat all other reoords in whioh
other $40,000,000 would not bo needed case that stock ought to be a purchase
walk I should consider dat I waa ahead of
de game.
when the present proposed loan ia exNorthern Paoifio inoreased fourth week of
If de street kvar oondnctnr fcnMa n,it
hausted. The outlook for the Spanish April $74,088 against a defioit for the
his hand to me, I nay mv fare, hut If ha
people is not brilliant. Vast resources month of $69,061. Long Island reports
overlooks me I am a niokel ahead.
are being expended with nothing sub- deficit March 31 $289,362 against $169,
"I wouldn't buy counterfeit money to
inwn u uu ue puuno, dim wnen l nnd mystantial accomplished.
013 last year. Erie for year ending Maroh
self stuok wid a bad bill I don't fal ui
81 shows a profit and loss surplus of
'
in my mind till I hev got rid of it
The investigation how being oondnoted $249,809.
"A I said to yo', don't be too good an
don't be too bad. De too good man am a
by a committee of the Doited States senWestern Union practically concedes
ate into the workings of the civil servioe the
puddln fur de hull world to eat at, while
telephone business to the Amerioan
de too bad man has to put out all of his
under the Cleveland administration, ia Bell
whose
is
company,
patent monopoly
money to de lawyers to keon him nirt
proving that the civil servioe under that praotioally again extended. The ques
prison. Jest find out de betwixt and beduck
hunter and whiskey drinker tion Western Union is now
tween de p'int whar yo' kin make about
great
asking is
80 per cent profit on all
was a sham, a fraud, a delusion and a when will the Bell
yo' do fur manoompany braneh out
kind an yit be so well thought
snare. Many soandals are being brought into
ofdatyo'
telegraphy? Tips to sell Western
will be prominent at a countv convenahnn
forth Bud made known to the public Union are so free we think it will
de
au
postinuster won't ax fur
referproba
ence when yo' go to rent a box.anyLet us
That reminds us that there is a great
bly do to bny.
now break de meet in in two an go home."
ohauoe to show the fake thing op in New
The ootton market opened np as though
M. QUAD,
Mexioo.
If the senate committee can there were some outside orders to be exe
find time, It is respectfully but urgently
Crnel.
cuted, and after these were filled it sag Libery silk. Three rows of narrow whit
Officer
invited, to give the New Mexico civil ser- ged until the government
recruit) You look
report oame in. silk braid edge the bolero, the ouffs, collar as an ape (to
vioe, as practiced under Cleveland and
and sleeve trimming. The baok of the are his that has just found nn that mi
Fliogcnde Blatter.
waist is a bolero jaoket with four inohes
that eminent reformer, Hoke Smith, an
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
of white silk bodice visible below it. Tbe
overhauling.
belt is of mignonette green ribbon.
A brown straw bat trimmed with the
an Treated by the
(InentionR
Leading
Stipiiin Cbane, the novelist, who is
same green ribbon complete the simple
Territorial
Papers.
outfit
doing the war ia Greece for a number of
Vlty of Mexico.
This same model was seen in a gown of
Will Take Anything.
newspapers, in a recent dispatoh to the
Daring the State Firemen's convention
a
canvas
tender
leaf
blue
having
green
at
El Paso, May 13 to 16, the Mexican
There are several candidates in this terMew York Journal says that the toat of
vest oovered with horizontal rows of
ritory for federal offices who are willing blaok braid. The blaok braid also was Central R. R. will sell tlokets from El
musketry is to him a beantifnl sound to
to tbe City of Mexioo and return at
Paso
compromise on most anything, Albu- need ot
more impressive than tbe roar of Niagjaoket, sleeves, collar and cape the low rate of $3n for the round trip.
querque Citizen.
A
blaok satin belt Tioketa on aale at Santa Fe for the above
tops of the sleeves.
ara and finer than thunder or avalanche,
was worn.
May 11 and 13.
beoauie it had the wonder of human Mew Mexico at tbe Tennesiaee
The prevailing styles are unnsuallv be convention,
H, B. Lurx, Agent,
for
misses.
tragedy in it. Ha saye thai it waa the
The
blouse
effect a
soming
E. Copland, ft. A ,
BantaFe, N.M.
as
bolero
well
tbe
are
moat beautiful eooud of hit experience
New Mexico's exhibit at the Tennessee
jacket
El Paso, Texas.
particularly
slender
and
snltable
for
Immature
figures.
barring no symphony. This ia all right centennial is attracting the attention of

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe;
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshea by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

K. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"F." Santa Fe. New Mexico. PraAt.lcM In
and all District Courts of New

Supreme
Mexico,

T.F.Conway, -

job

woirik:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

"

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court ol Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

INBVKANCK.

8. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Buildlmr.
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
i.ire, raoino miraiai Accident;, noyai lire,
Manchester
Phoenix
Fire, .1.1-Fire,I..Svea
Fire,
T
..
1
T
.
1
I
fc'
uuuuuii MtuwwHiiv a'Vlu
Kin
.is n.KA'ia.luli.
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Heaurs S
on isle.
oopy sad lend it to yonr
friends! the wwt. Pries 10
eentst resdy for mailing 11
v
eenti.
Now

BOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
,

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
1IEU UEXICM! PRiiiTllIG
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World's Kecord.

ALL FOK

LOVE.
He They have a saying now that all
the world's a wheel.
8he To be en re it is. And it's a
A grave faced, broad shouldered young
sooroher too, whirling at the rate of
Englishman was pacing the deck of au Atmore than 1,000 miles an hour.
lantic liner bound for New York.
Ho was big and prosperous lookiDg.
Traveling Is
K the tourist is unprovided with some Perhaps the heavy chinchilla overcoatwith
turned up. about his ears to
medioinal reaonroea. Changes of tem- high collar
him from the stiff, salt scented
protect
nnaoous-tomewater
an
and
of
food
perature,
air of prosperity. His
or unwholesome quality, and a breeze lent him thisout
steadfastly, a little
roote that lies in the tropics or other re- I blue eyes looked
sternly maybe, at the empty deck and the
gions whore malaria exists, are eaoh and
all fraught with danger to one who haB
were singing and dancing in the cabbeen improvident enough to negleot a gersbut
Georgo Reynolds found the society
remedial safeguard. The oonoorrent tes- in,
of the lowering sky and the lonely stretch
timony of many voyagers by land and' of waters more to his taste.
sea establishes the fact that Hostetter's
The tinkle of a musical instrument fell
Stomaoh Bitters enable those who use it
upon his ear. Was it the piano In the cabto enoonnter hazards of the nature refer- in
speeding the feet of the dancers? Not
red to with impunity; and that, as a that.
The sound was wild and plaintive
medicine adapted to sadden and expeoted and in
keeping with the storm threatening
is
Disit
valuable.
peculiarly
exigenoies,
The Englishman followed the strange
orders of the liver, the bowels and the day.
music to its source. Down among the
stomaoh, fever and agne, rheumatism and steerage passengers a young girl was
nervons ailments, brought on by exposthrumming a broken tambourine bedeckure, are among the maladies to whioh ed with soiled ribbons. She sat a little
emigrants, travelers and new settlers are apart from the rest, her head bent over the
most subject. These and others Yield to instrument, which sobbed and snug alterthe aotion of the Bitters promptly and nately beneath her touch.
A bent, witchlike crone saw the attencompletely.
tive attitude of the English intruder.
"Play something gay for the gentleman,
Suitable Name.
Felloe," she whispered.
I wonder what Mr. Carnegie will name
The girl lifted an oval face of dark perhis daughter? remarked the Horse Editor. fection, swept a laughing glance from her
I don't know.'bot I can suggest a good slumbrous black eyes at the young man,
one, replied the Snake Editor. He ought and the wailing strain changed to a barto name her Oar'line, in recognition of baric song of adventure and prowess, of
bis new railroad.
beauty and love. She sung, too, in a low,
Oh, no. Bessie would be a muoh more subtle voice with weird notes in it. The
suitable name.
Englishman did not understand the words,
but the mystic language of youth and hope
Whyf
Beoause she may have a daughter and waiting love was tantalizingly intelherself some day, and then she would be ligible.
He looked long at the dark, birdlike
BesBie mere, explained the Horse Editor,
who knows a few French words.
head, the slim, nervous, brown fingers, the
tawdry gypsy finery and listened to the
velvety contralto voice. He wus drunk with
Have You Seen
rapture.
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the
"Ah! But you do not know the lanSanta Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe guage of the hills and the rivers and the
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at S.10 p. woods. Come with me and learn them,
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo, my own. The smoke of this great city sti7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.40 a. m. fles me. Its roar makes me deaf.
and Kansas City .55 p. m. the next day,
"At night, when you sleep, I push aside
Chioago, 9.13 a. m , St Louis, 7.00 a. m. the curtains that I rimy see the moon, and
the second day, New York, 1.45 p. m., she talks to me mysteriously, and I think
Boston 8.00 p. m. the third day. You I um in a camp in the mountain road
will save time and money by taking the where I smell the pine trees and where the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East fulling stream sings to me. Oh, deur one,
South or West. Call on looal agents for I must go or I die."
full particulars.
George Reynolds listened sadly to the
words of his gypsy wife. He had married
her when they reached New York. They
Notice For Publication.
lived in n pretty suburban cottage, and he
Small Holding: Claim No, 2920.1
was engaged In a small but thriving busiIT. S. Land Office at
ness in the city. His dream of a wife and
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. J
home had been realized. That of a compeNotice s hereby given that the following-coinesettler has filed notice of his Intention tency had almost taken form. The gypsy
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the girl was affectionate. She was true, but
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on the barbarous' instincts of her ancestors
May 1.M887, viz: M.W.Mills, agent and at- could not be wholly crushed.
torney in fact for the administrators of the
Gifts and caresses no longer diverted
estate of Robert H. Longwlll, deceased, for
her. She wept on his shoulders each even
the lot No. 2920 of see. 5, tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
when he came home. She craved the
his aotual, continuous, adverse possession of ing
wild freedom of her girlhood life. She
said tract for twenty years next preoeding
could not live without it.
the survey of said township, viz :
Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero,
"You are used to the factory, and the
Francisco Uonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N. shop, and the crowded, street, she
said,
M Antonio J. Ortiz, of
Qalisteo, N. M.
"but they kill me. I must go, but will not
Jambs H. Walker. Register
you go, too, my husband?"
He lifted her arms gently from about
The K. . A (4. r. and . A R. . Roads bis neck and went out into the street. For
The Ureal and Only Line to the hours he walked about aimlessly. He
Ked Klver alining IHxtrict.
could not restrain her longing for her old,
A daily
stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
Ho might be a cruel jail'-er- ,
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for wandering life.
but then she would learn to hate him.
supper same day. For full information,
It would lie worso than death to see her
call on or address the undersigned.
turn from htm in fear. But the business
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. and the home! All tho instincts of his
conservative ancestors in trade rose in re
bellion against giving them up. When he
unlocked the door and stepped into the
little parlor, ho hod not decided.
Talk frith Traveler.
His wife had thrown herself upon the
Yes sir! The most enjoyable
trip
I ever took to New York was over sofa in a passion of tears. Childlike, she
the Wabash. Only one ohange of had cried herself to sleep. She sighed and
oars in St.' Louis; the finest passenger her lips trembled as her sturdy, troubled
husband looked down upon her.
ine restaurstation in the world,
The struggle was over.
ant and oafe. Qot an elegant supper
He kissed her forehead.
for 50 oents.
"I will give up all for you, Felice," h
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York mid.
"Tho gypsy king is dead," said the
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
dwellers in south San Francisco to each
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara other, nml they went to the camp tu view
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar the remains.
He lay In a coflin that looked strangely
rived at New York, Grand Central
out of place in the small tent. It was ae
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to cleguni as thut in which the rich factory
owner had been buried tho week before.
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for His features were calm und strong, and
his limbs must have been very powerful
New York.
In life. His
hair had still some goldBy the way just write to C. M. en threads ingray
it. His skin was as fairer
DenCommercial
Hampson,
Agent,
n infant's. "He is a white man," whisI may have forver, for particulars.
pered t ho curiosity seekers und stole away
gotten something.
to gossip about it.
A small, dark woman, pretty still, although past her prime, wept broken heart-edlover the coffin. "Conic away, mother,
you must rest," said a tall young man
who stood beside her. "Ho has blue eyes,"
whispered a girl who was peeping into the
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
tent. "Whoever heard of a blue eyed
gypsy?"
The funeral service was read next day
by an Episcopal clergyman in robes.
''George Reynolds was an honest man,"
he said, " devoted husband and father."
It was true. Was his sacrifice too great!
Is the motto, "All for love and tho world
well lost," more Ignoble than "All for the
world and love well lost?"
was very strong
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. andThe dead man's face
Ada Patterson in St.
very peaceful.
Louis Republic.
Extra-Haxardo-
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Time labia No. 40.
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BASTBOtnTD
No. 428,
10:M a m......Lv.8anta

18,
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., 3:45 p m
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40.. 1:51am
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Bis Reasons.
"Well," remarked Mr. Murray Hill, after the boy sat the club had expressed themselves In favor of the abolition of the high
theater hat, "I am In favor of the movement, but not for the reasons you name,
for I am tall enough to see over the tops of
most theater hats when I am sitting
'
'
down."
"What are your reasons, then?" one of
them asked.
"My reasons are purely monetary. "
"State them."
"They run something like this: If ladles
do not wear hats at theaters, they will be
deprived of one of the reasons for purchas
ing a new hat every few weeks. Every hat
which my wife does not buy means the
price of that hat saved to me. Have some
oigurs, gentlemen?" Pittsburg Chronicle- '"
'
Telegraph.
He Means Business.

.

"What do you moan, sir," roared the
irate father, "by bringing your trunk to
my house and ordering a room?"
"I'm adopted as one of the family,"
coolly answered the young man. "Your
be a sister to ma.
daughter said
Detroit Free Press.
Tli Longest Telephone.
The longest commercial distance at
which the long distance telephone is now
ooerated is from Boston to St. Louis, a dis
tance of 1,400 miles. ' The line la almost
twice as long as any European telephone
line. Electrical Review.
;,.

Connections with vain Una and
branohes as followa:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Joan oonntrv,
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Mont Vista and all point In the
Ban Lnia valley.
At Balida with main Una for all polnta
east and west, inoluding LandvMe.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. R. B. for
the (old oampa of Cripple Creek and

neJ4.eeo.l8,tp.l7n.rfle.i
For further information address the
to prove
He names
following1
upon, and oultlva
bis continuous reaiasno
Uderslgned.
Gsntial
lion of said land, flai
T. . HatN,
Agent,
H. B. Cartwrlght, George W.HIekoa. Thorn
Santa fa, H.M,
of Santa te,
a. P, Gable, David atoPher
R. K.

Hoorsa, Q.P.V

Denver, Oolo.
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GEMS IN VERSE.

PLAINLY AN IMPOSTOR.

Jaws H. Walub,

Begirter
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The Stranger Said He Was From Gotham,

Beyond Iteach.
bat the Landlord Knew Better.
I am the thing that no man sees,
"So ye bo from New York, stranger?"
from old htM sought.
man
Though
said the landlord of the Palace hotel at
All unawaro of trap or Hnare,
Falls.
Yet am I nevw caught.
Popper
"Yes," assented the traveler, whereAnd men may seek till doomsday coma,
upon the village loungers suddenly cuma
AU other suits forHnke,
out of their trance and became half awake.
Yet still I fly and Htill defy,
"Groat place, I calkerlate," ventured
For me they may not take,
the landlord.
the highest mountain tops.
Above
"Yes, quite a place," said the traveler.
Beneath the deepest seaa,
"Quite a lot of people from Popper Falls
I still abide, and there I hide
Is down to New York."
From eaoh and all of these.
"Yes?"
"Yeah! - P'raps ye know some on 'em.
They know not even how I look
Nor what my form may be,
Know Jake Benderly, stranger?"
Nor do they know if weal or wo
"Jake Benderly? I don't seem to recall
Or virtue is in me.
the name. What's his business?"
"Jake? Why, he's right prom'nent, he
The name I own they oannot cMl,
is. Funny ye don't know him. He drives
And when their steps are bent
To seek me out they vainly shout,
a hack. Seems 's ye'd know him I"
"Oh, come to us, Content!"
the
went
around
A look of surprise
Chicago Journal.
group, and the landlord continued:
"Reckon ye know Ben Allen, stranger.
Sly Playmates.
He's very prom'nent, special employee of
one of the stores down thar. I forgit jes' The wind comes whispering to me of the ooun- try green and cool,
whar 'tis, but it's quite a store. Know
Of redwing blackbirds chattering beside a
him, stranger?"
"Don't seem to recall the name. New It reedymepool.
soothing fancies of the homestead
brings
York is quite a place, fou know."
ou the hill,
"Yaas, but Ben's pooty well known. And I hear the thrush's evening song and the
Tell ye one feller from here yer do know,
robin's morning trill.
So I fall to thinking tenderly of those I used
though. I'll bet ye know Dave Fitzgib-bon-

ill
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Happy children's faces are the pretti
est picture a mother's eye can see. But
they won't always be children; they are
growing all the time. If they are to
they
grow up into a comfort and support, sickmust be carefully guarded against
ness and all injurious influences. Every
mother ought to have a copy of Doctor
Pierce's great book " 1 ne wramon oense
Medical Adviser" in the house. It will
help her to take the best care of her
growing family in sickness or health.
It points out the wise precautions to be
taken at the most critical periods in
young people's lives. It contains over
two hundred simple inexpensive prescriptions for curing common ailments;
and valuable suggestions in nursing
the sick.
Its author, R. V. Pierce, M. D., is one
of the most eminent and widely experienced medical practitioners in America;
he bas been lor nearly ttnrty years cmei
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
book treats
This great thousand-pag- e
fully of anatomy and physiology, and all
the practical foundation questions of
to know
Where the sassafras and snakeroot and check
hvsical life. It has over three hundred
er berriea grow.
illustrations and colored plates. A paper- will be sent tree to any one
What has become of Ezra Harsh, who lived on bound copy21 one-cewho sends
stamps to pay the
Baker's hill?
And what's become of Noble Pratt, whose fa cost of mailing only. Address, World's
ther kept the mill?
Dispensary Medical Association, uunaio,
And what's become of Lizzie Crum and Anas- N. Y. For a handsome
copy
tasia Bnull
send ten cents extra (31 cents in all).
Bos
in
And of Koxie Hoot, who tended school
DR. PIERCE'S
ton for a spell?
They were the boys and they the girls who disappear in a day or two, and are only noticed
because they are unsightly things and
shared my youturui play.
more than that
They do not answer to my call. My playmates, vexatious things. But they are
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You will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
and two coupons Inside each
fourounce bagof Blackwell'a
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
bow to get them.

Wssanaa.
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Tharl"

The group slapped their knees and roared
in triumph. Of course the stranger knew
Dave.

"Ye do, doncher?" laughed the landlord.
"Ye know Dave Fltzgibbons?"
"I I don't think the name is familiar,"
said the guest, "but perhaps I do know
hlra. He is his line of business?"
"Hoss car conductor, stranger. Thar,
of course ye know the conductor down
thar, doncher? Come, tell us how Dave
is."

Go on.

Louise When the horse heard those
kisses, he naturally took them for the well
known signal which thoughtless people
use when they want a horse to go faster,
so he got a gait on with four feet, so to
speak, and we were thrown out. Jack
says the next time he takes me for a drive
he'll stuff cotton in the horse's ears.
Truth.
A Study

In Origins.

The nine tailors who had been making

a man, on finding themselves overtaken

by Time, shivered apprehensively.
It happened, however, that just as Ills
glittering scythe was outstretched to mow

.

them down Time was taken with a stitch
in his side, and, before he recovered, the
tailors had escaped to a neighboring drug
store, where they secured a dose of Brown
Sequard elixir of life.
"Verily," declared the eldest, as they
quaffed the foaming beaker, "verily, a
stitoh in time saves nine. '
The which became a proverb in the
tailor's family. New York Press.

d

see Bill Warner and the Conkey boys
again
And talk about the time we used to wish that
we were men.
And one I shall not name her could I see her
gentle face
And hear her girlish treble in this distant,
lonely place
The flowers and hopes of springtime, they perished long ago,
And the garden where they blosBomed is white
with winter snow.

I'd like to

the maples, have you seen
those girl9 and boys
That but a little while ago made, oh, such
nleasant noise?
O trees and hills and brooks and lanes and
meadows, do you know
Where I shall And my little friends of forty
years ago?
You see, I'm old and weary, and I've traveled
long and far.
I am looking for my playmates. I wonder
where they are I
Eugene Field.

Signals that the blood
They are warnings.
is impure; a condition that may terminate m
serious illness. Impure blood is due to constipatime by Vr.
tion, and constipation is cured every
One " Pellet " in mud
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Never
I ETC
cases, otherwise two.
Druggists sell them. rtULUIOi
gripe.

. . .

Time rtiangcth Not.

What is that giant roaring about?
asked a friend of David, as the young
man started to meet the champion of the

hilistines.
He's kicking about the kjnetosoope
privilege, replied David. He thinks he
ought to have 75 per cent of the profits
on aooount of the difference in our size.
The big stiff! I'm going to give it to
him right in the neck!
But he gave it to Dim, as will be
remembered, right in the forehead.
A., T. & S.

O cottage 'neath

A Born Rover.
All around our house, up adalnst the sky.
There's dreat bid hills, bh, ever so high!
the hills
An mamma says over
There's houses an peoples 'z far 'z you can see
An dear little childrens there dust like me.
I never been over the hill.
I want to do over the hill

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

rpl

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
Rlinnnil Homo nfl anrlfnr Qalo
luuuiuuu nuiuo ui luiiu iui uuiui

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

7, 18S7.)

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No..

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

No. 3.

Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Snnfa Fn. N. M.. Moll
nesday and sa turd y day. ana j riaay ar
8:50 a m
5:10 nm
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:S5p Ar Albuqil'rque.U :55a
" Raton
SKWp
12:01a "GalluD

"Trinidad
La Junta
Pueblo
'Col. Springs...
uenver..
Toneka
Kas. City
St. Louis
Vt. Madison...
CH1CAUO

1:18a
3:50a
7:00a
8:40n
11:10a

6:6Sp
7:0Ua
iiXml
:43al

7:55p

ll:2:tp
..12::Ta

CHOICE

.. 1:40a
. .10::i0a
.. 8:00u
Phoenix.
Ilarstow,
l:f5p
San Bern'duo. 4:lfp
.

'

Los Angeles.,

San Uiegi

8:05p
10:10

No. S.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
and
day
Friday at
a rn
6:00p
T.vChicaeo
' Ft. Madison... i:isa
9:15p
"St. Louis
" Kansas City... 8:40a
" Topeka
11:33a
5:30p
"Denver
3:oua " Col. Springs... 8:Z5p

Arrive
Last summer a dear little bird built its house Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
In our apple tree, an 'z still z a mouse
7 :1ft n 111
It sat till the wee little birdies peeped out.
2:45p
Nen the mamma bird fed them until they all LvSanDieeo....
" Lrfia Anereies.. . o:wv
drew
" SanBern'dino.lO:25p
So bid an so stron they ewy one flew
barstow. ...... i:uip
" Phoenix
i:
Away right over the hill.
" Prescott
2:40p
I never been over the hill!
Ash

Fork......

9:50p
William
So nen I thought I would do over the hill,
4:25a; "Pueblo
11 :65p
5:30a "La Junta
Flagstaff
An I crept out the door dust 'z still, dust '
2 :35a
8:08a " Trinidad .
Holbrook
still.
' Gallun
3:55a
11 :10a " Raton
An I walked, an I walked, an I walked, an I
i :i:ia
Las Vegas.
Albiinnerane.. 4:05d
10
:40a
SANTA
walked
FE..
Ar SANTA FB . .. 7:10p Ar
Till my feet doubled np an I dust couldn't de,
An my papa come an loun me, ana so
Westbound,
Eastbound,
I never been over the hill.
No. 1.
No. 2.
I want to do over the hill!
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
11:30 d m
But I am drowin 'z fast 'z I can,
9:30 om
An dust pretty soon I shall be a dreat man,
Ar Las Veeaa.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'ruue. 1:05a
A New Family.
" Springer
i
'Z bid 'z my papa or Uncle Dosiah.
64a tiallup
3:35p
Katon
"Flagstaff
Ancient History Man We have much Nen I'll buy me a dreat tall shiny hat
6:50p
"Ash
Fork
9:37a
Trinidad
new and valuable information concerning An a watch that does "tick, tock," like that, " La Junta
10:35p
12K)5n " Preseott
An nen I'll do over the hill.
" Phoenix
7:00a
the HittiteB, the Hivites, the Jebusites and
Pueblo
ZSp
hill!
over
do
8:10a
will
the
dust
I
"Barstow
Col.
the Moabites.
Springs... 3:81p " Los
Boston Transcript.
l:20p
6Ku
Angeles...
"Denver
His Friend How about the Mosquito6:20p
DodereCity.... Hasp "San Diego
bites? Household Words.
" Newton
12:35a "Mojave
,7:35p
In Johnny's Pocket.
2:55a " San Fraucisco.l0:45o
Emnoria
4:55a Lv Aibiiqii'rqne. 2:05a
An old shoestring and a sixpenny nail,
"Topeka
5:50a
The Jersey Commuter.
Kansas jrcy.... nrau "Ar San Marcial.. 10:55a
Some grocer's twine and the shell of a snail,
Deming
St. Loui
6:15p
Brown That fellow is always im a hur Two hickory nuts and an old brass pin,
2:50i "Silver City.... 2:15p
Ft.
Madison...
A lump of gum and a bit of tin,
ry.
4 :27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
"Galesburg- ...11:20
Jones I have noticed he always bas to Two marbles, a top and a fishhook or two,
lUSWPI "El Paso
'CHlUAlid
and
bis
shot
father's
A
"B"
dozen
oorksorew,
catch a train when it comes his turn to
leather
and
a
knife
a
A
button,
sling,
Westbound,
pay for the drinks. Town Topics.
Eastbound,
An empty spool and some more string,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
Tobacco tags of kinds galore,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
A penny whistle and an apple core,
DAILY
Redeeming Qualities.'
1:40 a m
Goodun The dominie is one of the most A piece of rubber and a stale flshworm
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:2Sp
(Which I knew by the odor had lost its squirm).
truly good men on earth.
Los Angeles. ..iu:iua "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
carpet tacks and a discarded locket
9:15p
Snn Francisco. 4 :30u "St. Louis
Badun Yes, but he possesses a few such Four
found lonigbt in my sweet boy's pooketl
I
Kansas City.
8:30a
2:25p
"Mojave
exoellent faults as reconcile us to bis vir
" Topeka
Indianapolis Journal,
4:35p
......
:wp
liarscow..
tues. Truth.
8:38p
Phoenix
7:30p " Emporia
9:15n
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
Without Haste.
" Ash Fork
l:55n
ons&a "Dodge City..,
A Mild Protest.
8:45p
9 :30a " DENVER
Flaarstaff
Without haste! Without rest!
have a friend
It's really tryin
ye
4:10p " Col. Springs. , 6:30a
Bind the motto to thy breast;
"Gallup
7:55a
U:20a " Pueblo
Paso
round the town
"El
Bear it with thee as a spell ;
9:33a
" Las Cr uce
Who stops ye, when ye're In J 'y in yerself, an
12:53p '' La Junta
Storm or sunshine, guard It well;
"Trinidad
12:43p
9:iua
Silver
City
ays wetb a knowtn frown.
Heed not flowers that round thee bloom
2:35p
Dentins- 12Kp " Raton
"Tt'Brat.harnnri-.thnti hnllriin fa tint It.', uri.
Bear it onward to the tomb.
itOOp
"San Marcial... fi:15p "" Springer
dent at a glance
Las Vegas.... 6:50p
" Albuqiierque..l0K)5p
That they've gone too fur In the Gothic Btyle
Baste not! Let no thoughtless deed
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE. 1:40a
when It should have been rennvzance.
liar for aye the spirit's speed.
He gives his opinions in sech awayas terleav
Fonder well and know the right.
ye wetbout a doubt
Onward, then, with all thy might.
Thet Bnyin ye liked it 'u'd show ye didn't know
CHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Baste not! Years can ne'er atone
wnut ye was talkln 'boot.
For one reckless action done.
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi
So I Jes' lay low an reply, "Thet's so," ter
Louis on successive Wed- 1' them
Best not! Life Is sweeping by.
oago
eloquent words of his
rr
" and St. .
mi
Go and dare before you die.
'Bout the things thet orter have been an ain't,
nesdays and oaturaays, aansas uiiy anu
Something mighty and sublime
an thet ortn't ter be an Is.
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Leave behind to conquer time.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-bounI saw a picter I taonght was fine, but I Jes'
Glorious 'tis to live for aye
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
mum
an
meek
have
When these forms
passed away.
kep'
and San Diego on successive Tuesdays
'Cause he said, while the artist showed feelin
Baste not! Rest not I Calmly wait.
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
some, he didn't have no teckneek.
I'll never fergit bow sorter small an sheepish
Meekly bear the storms of fate.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
I felt one day
Duty be thy polar guide.
These trains will be composed of magbetide.
Do the right whate'er
When he tuck me round ter the op'ry house
nificent Pnllman sleeper and Dining oars
Confliota
not!
Rest
not!
past,
Baste
hear
masio
ter
the
far
play.
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
'
God shall crown thy work at last.
When I shet my eyes an imagined I heard the
sod Smoking oar between Kansas City
Goethe.
strains from an angel's harp.
snd Los Angeles, and sonneoting Parlor
Says he, "That composer writes down G flat '
""
: when he
v
Wilt .,'""'..'- oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
really means F sharp!"
So I thankfully drank his wisdom In an stifled 7 here is nothing we cannot overcome.
also a through Pullman sleeper between
the praise thet rli,
U not thv evil Instinct is inherited
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An'Fore I knowed whut orter have been an ain't, Or that some trait inborn makes thy whole life
in both directions without ohange.
geles,
an whut ortn't ter be an Is.
'
forlorn
Through Pnllman sleeper between
mer
not
is
that
down
calls
Jknd
punishment
these
steal
on
Bat one of
a march this
days I'll
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Bprings and
ited.
critical friend of mine.
Pneblo.
lies
and
of
grandparents
Back
thy parents
I'm goln tar visit the olty wethont so muoh as
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
The great eternal will. That, too. Is thine
a single line
these trains, bat only flrst-elas- s
transporInheritance, strong, twautirui, aivine,
Ter let 'lm know thet I'va tack the train, aa
tation will bs honored.
dure ltver of success for one who tries.
I'll stay at a strange hotel
,
Ella Wheeler Wiloox.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
An go around by myself ter see the things thet
I like so well.
and passengers will bs required to pay
An I'll say that the bailoMn's Is splendid, an the Wealth hath never given happiness, bat often seat or berth fare.
Pll
weth
Joy
hasten'd misery.
view,
plotars
An I'll dream an drift weth the mnalo as so Wealth often Idlleth where want but hindretb CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
often I've wanted to.
the budding.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal-ao- e
Tapper.
An my heart will pules weth pleasure nor
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
..
.'..'
JL"
know a fear of its being fris
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
True happiness, if understood,
By hearln whut orter have been an ain't, an
and ths City of Mexico, dining oars beConsists alone In doing good.
what ortn't ter bs an is.
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
SomerrUle;
Star.
ohair oars between Chioago and

tr

The Banta Fe Boats now offers the
following low rates to points on or
m.. aiaaMda Midland Mall road
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
in the
$67.70 fot the round trip, tickets good Ssaaahes the grandest scenery
for retnrn passage, nine month; to Ban world, tJts Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
many beautiful sumDiego and Los Aogelea, f 58.90; to Ban Pass and Hell Gate;most
famous mining
Franolsco, $66.90 good for retnrn passage mer resorts; ths
6 month; to Phoenix, Aril, $16.28, limit oampa, Cripple Creek, LesdviUe, Viotor
and Aspen. It is ths short and dirset
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Bprings, $8.00,
route to ths trait lands of the Grand vallimited 90 dajs. - Call on agents for particulars.
ley, the Grset Bait Laks end the "Golden
Gate." Throat a Pullman sleepers and
W.J. Black, a. P. A.
hair oars oa ait wains.
v.Topska, Kas,
W. F. Baiiar,
B. B. Lots, Aoimt,
Oed'l Pass. Agent Denver Colo.
Bsuta fe,N. M.

'

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,

Eastbound,
No. 4.

"Holbrook
"Flagstaff
Williams.
Ash Fork
I'rescott.

Her Rival.
She I don't believe you- love me any
more.
He Why?
She Well, yon never used to shove me
away like that when I wanted to kiss you.
He I dldnt carry cigars in, my vest
pocket then. Chicago Journal.

...

The

S:5STt

where are theyV
"I'm sorry," said the stranger, "but I
never heard of Dave. You must remember
What has become of Levi and his little brother
that"
Joe,
But he looked around on empty seats. Who lived
next door to where we lived soma
The landlord and the loungers had lined
forty years ago?
up at the window and were glancing back I'd like to see the Newton hoys, and Qulncy
AdatUB Brown,
at him contemptuously.
"Him? No, yobetoher life," he heard And Hepsy Hall and Ella Cowles, who spelled
the whole school down,
come
from
"he
landlord
the
don't
say,
Smith, (he Cutler boys, Leander
New York no more'n we do! Live in New And Graoie
and all
York an not know Bon an Jake an Dave! Who ISnow
am sure would answer could they only
Rats!" New York Sunday Journal.
hear my cull.
A Warning to Others.
Blanche What caused the horse to run
away?
Louise Will you promise never to tell?
Blanche On my honor.
Louise Well, you see, the horse was
walking very slowly, and Jack let go the
reins and began hugging me.
Blanohe (excitedly) Yes?
Louise And then he kissed me twice.
Blanche (more exoitedly) How lovely:

cloth-boun-

-

Redaeed Kates.
Natlea far Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 8898,
Laud Omci ax Santa Fa, N. M.,
ViotOf.
April 16,1867.1
At ?ahlo. Colorado Springs and Den
Nntln la herebv riven that tha fnllnwtnv.
ver with aU Missouri river lines for all named settler has filed notlee of his Intention
'
to make final proof In support of his claim,
points cast.
that said proof will be made before the
Through passengers from Santa Fewill and
and receiver at Santa Fe, N. U., on
Mnv ta. 1897. vli: Orson V. Perrv. of Santa
have reserved bertha in sleeper from register
Ke.N.M.. for thee HswUnwH aeKandsw
AUmnsa If desired.

.

r

El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating

COLD MINES.
'

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston
A Tourist Sleeping oar for Boston leaves
Pueblo, 6:38; Colorado Bprings, 6:67 and
Denver, 9:60 every Saturday night.
It runs over the Burlington Route, Denver
to Chioago, thenoe Miohigan Central, New
New York Central and Boston A Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a double berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $1.50. Berths on applioation
to oonduotor in oharge of ear.
Tiokets and ime tables at all D. A R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

C. W VALLERY, General
1

JfXW

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

old Fields
red river:minihc:district.
4)111)080

Kl

O&DUOOa0

Gimmarron
Ute Creek
Baldy

Penyville

Elizabethtown
Bed River City.

houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Bprings snd other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
sail on any agent of ths "Banta Fe Roots
or ths undersigned.
H. I. LTJTZ, Agsnt, Banta Ve.
W. 3. BLAOX, Q. P. JL, Topeka.
0ttt Tioket Ottos, First National Bank
Building.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
this locality
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate thatGreek.
Already
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
on the
will
bs
time the snow hasfully melted thousands
SANTAFE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
Take
the
ground.
whioh point there is a daily stag to the Red
River mining district.
Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further
call on local agents.
H.B.I.TJT2,
W.J. BLACK
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa. Fe, N. j
par-ticula- rs

THE LAND COURT.

The Yankee Strawberry Huller!

The JoMe tiarrlu raut-- A I'ortiuu of
the City of Nanta re Wanted by th e
Tela) a Hill lirant C'lalaiantni.

You like Strawberri' s? Kver try to hull a lot? Berries
a little bit dadUh soft, yon know? Those yoa daren't
poll the hull off of have to piuoh (iff? Yes? Well now,
how abont seeds and stains under the finger nails? Provoking, isn't it! Well, again! whv don't yoa use a holler?
Our Holler!
THE YANKEE STRAWBERRY
HULLER.
Light, graceful, pretty, neat. Easy to handle, perfeotion
in operration.
Every lady appreciates them. Tbey save
nil crushing of the ripest fruit when hulling, and keep the
in
perfeot shape intact for table use. Prevents that
berry
disagreeable soiling of the hands and nails unavoidable
when hailing Strawberries in the ordinary manner. Price

cts.

10

"W-H-GOEB-

BI

THE HARDWAREMAN.

k

A. WALKER
--

CO.

DEALERS IN

PYPB

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

a
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good bookf Tlio W. B. T. providos
those plensurcs for you, therefore yuo
should patronize their entertainments.
Jose Maria Garcia, justice of the peBce
in preoinot No. 17, wishes to give notice
to all persons who have lost articles to
oall at his office and examine the goods
which he has reoeived from the possession
of Viotoria Enoinas, now under arrest;
and he also oalls on all persons who have
bought articles from her to bring them
to his offioe in order that it may be ascertained whether they were stoleo, as he
has many inquiries for artioles that have
not yet been found.
The Santa Fe Diamonds met the College Browns on the Diamond yesterday
at 2:30 p.m. At the end of the ninth
inning the score stood 11 to 6 in favor of
the Diamonds. The features of the game
was the playing of Slaughter and Ashford.
John Jaap and MoArthur did well for the
Browns. The attendance was very fair.
Wanted Rags for maohine purposes at
the New Mexican offioe.

The U. 8. court of private land olaiuis
met this morning at 10 a. m., ail the
justices and court officers present.
The evidence in the case No. 92, the
Jose Garcia land grant in Bernalillo oonn-ty- ,
for a stretch of lands about 12 miles
square, claimed by Mariano 8. Otero of
Albnqoerqne, was concluded yesterday
afternoon, six witnesses having been examined for the grant claimants and four
for the United States. Arguments were
submitted to the court this forenoon, but
not fully conoluded.
Further arguments
are being made this afternoon.
Mr. Purdy filed a motion asking that
the decree granted sometime since in the
Telaya Hill land grant, confirmed to the
heirs and assignees of Louis Golj, and
taking a considerable portion of the east
part of the oity, be amended, so that the
portion of land heretofore exempt from
the Telaya Hill grant decree on aooonnt
of being included in the grant to the oity
of Santa Fe, the latter having been declared invalid and dismissed, be included
LATE INCORPORATIONS.
in the decree of the Telaya Hill tract.
The oourt took the matter under advisement, not being satisfied of its power to New Companies That Have riled Articles of Incorporation with Secregrant the motion at this time, no appeal
tary Miller During the Past
from the action of the oourt in issuing
Week.
the original decree having been taken by
claimants.
The following named incorporations
llel-l- o
liockwurst Again.
have been filed with Seoretary Miller durOnce more Saturday, May 15, the man
the past week:
ager of the Santa Fe Supply oompany will ing
El Paso Bnok Company, organized
The
moe
of
lot
another
bookwurst.
prepare
for the purpose of erecting and operating
Max Knodt, Manager.
a plant in the county of Dona Ana, territory of New Mexico, for the manufacture
of press fire and ornamental brick, tile,
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
shingles, terracotta, lumber, hollow building blocks, drain and other classes of
The price for refreshments at the"Lilao pipe, cooking vessels and all classes of
Tea" Saturday afternoon will only be 15 building material and other prodnots
from shale day or fire day. The princents.
cipal plaoe of business of the company
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New wilt be at El Paso, and the oapital stook is
The stockholders are Noyes
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturday; $60,000.
Rand, J. H. White, Parker Bnrnham. J. P.
warmer.
all of El Paso, Tex., and Thomas
Attend the "Lilao Tea" by the W. B. T. Dottrel,
L. Meyers of St. Louis, and Edward
and help the ladies and their Rodgers of Alton, III.
The Willow Creek Gold Mining & Mill
worthy enterprises along.
The oity marshal had the city prisoners iog. Company, organized for the purpose
of purchasing, leasing, acquiring, owning,
clean the streets today. This sort of
selling, working and operating mining
work should be kept up and the streets claims and mines of gold, silver, copper,
niokle, and all kiods of mineral and
should be cleaned daily.
Assessor Hudson is busy making a quartz. The oapital stook is $100,000
The incorporators are Thomas Robinson,
careful examination of the tax sohedules B. GreBham,
and J. W. Galley, who will
of this oonnty. As a rule the values re- aot as direotors of the corporation for
the first three months. The prinoipnl
turned are muoh lower than last year.
business is given as Elizabeth-towDona Jesuits Labadie, aunt of Hon, plaoe of M.
N.
Amado Chaves, died last Saturday at
The Red River Mining & Investment
Puerto de Luna, in Guadalupe county. Company. The object of the incorporaShe had been ill quite a long time and tion is for the purpose of aoquiring by.
purchase, lease, disoovery, location, grant
her death was not unexpected.
or otherwise, tunnel sites, ditches,
Tickets for the performance of the
etc., and of oonduoting a general
oantata "The Flower Queen" or "The mining business. The oapital stook is
Coronation of the Hose," nnder the direc- $1,000,000 and the affairs of the company,
tion of Mr. George Stanley, by home for the first year of its existence, is to be
under the direction and oontrol of three
talent, on sale at Ireland's pharmacy.
direotors who are named as follows: C.
Benjamin F. Davis, who will be kindly H. Nance, T. T. Smith and C. C. Oottou.
remembered by many Santa Fe friends as The operation and business of the oomolerk at the Palaoe hotel for eight or nino pany are to be carried on in the counties
of Taos and
of New
months during 1895, died at Herkimer, N. Mexico, and theColfax, territory of busiprinoipal plaoe
Y., a few days ago at the age of 25 years, ness of the oompany is given as Red
a victim to that dread disease, consumpRiver, N. M.
The Silver City Turqnois Mining Comtion.
Information relative to this inpany.
The faoado of the new oapitol building
corporation will be found in another col
should be townrda the main portion of umn of this issue with the territorial min
the city, that is towards the north, so ing news.
think many citizens of Santa Fe; (he idea
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H
is a good one and should be carefully Blaih's Cash Store.
considered by the oapitol rebnilding comJust received a new supply of Dry
mission.
nates ana otner pnotograpmc ma'
S. E. Lankard, local agent of the Phoe- terial at Fischer & Go's.
nix Fire Insurance oompany at Hartford,
PERSONAL MENTION.
Conn., paid over to Mr. Jacob Weltmer
this morning the sum of $1,760, being the
full amount of Mr. Weltmer's losses, in
Don Creoenoio Valdez of Conejos, Colo.,
curred through the fire that consumed his olaimant of the
Conejos land grant, is in
residence and furniture on the 23d day of the
city.
February last.
L. Bradford Prince re'
Letters reoeived in this oity from turned
yesterday from a two months'
Doylestown, Penn., indicate that some eastern visit.
relatives of the late Edward Fenster-maoheRev. R. M. Craig has returned from a
have been found and it is more visit to Las
Vegas, where he was on
than likely that an investigation into the churoh business.
manner of his death may take place.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
There are many rumors conoerning oourt of
private land claims, left last
this matter, and these may be cleared up night for St. Louis, Mo.
by such an investigation.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, territorial treas
Company B, First regiment New Mex urer, left Chicago last night and will ar
ico National guards, will give a reoeption rive here tomorrow
evening.
and dance at their armory, the old post
W. E. Broad of Chama, came
up from
hall at Fort Maroy, to morrow evening.
Albuquerque last night and went borne
Captain A. P. Hill, Lieutenants N. L. this morning via D. & R. G. railroad.
Ring and T. J. Matthews are the invita
Solicitor Geuernl A. B Fall has returned
tion committee, The affair promises to to Las Cruces from Lincoln. He was at
be very enjoyable and well attended.
the latter place attendiug district court,
The funeral of the late Clarenoe Griffin
Dr. Francis Crosson left this morning
will take plaoe tomorrow, Saturday, at 2 for Denver to attend the
meeting of the
o'olook in the afternoon from the resi Colorado Medical
sooiety tomorrow.
dence of W. E. Griffin on Johnson street.
Colonel C. G. Coleman left this morn
Rev. R. M. Craig will oondnot the funeral
ing via the narrow gauge for Denver,
oeremonies. The body will be interred Obioago and Washington.
in Fairview oemetery.
D. B. Ellis, a well known Denver attor
What is better these sunny spring days ney, was in the
oity yesterday on legal
than to lounge on the shady benohes in business. He returned to Denver via the
the beautiful plaza? What is pleasanter D. & R. G. railroad.
after a day of toil and labor than to read
Misses H. N. and M. L. Loomis of Boston, arrived in the oity this morning on
the fiyer and are registered at the Palaoe.
Mr. George Norton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, who has been here for
a week on a visit, leaves this evening for
home.
Mr. H. Kanne left last night for St.
Lonis, having been informed by telegraph that his mother in that city was
very ill and was not expeoted to live and
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
to see him very muoh.
desired
or
whether
simple,
crusted, pimply,
blotchy,
scrofulous.or hereditary, from Infancy toage,
Speoial Agent Charles W. Greene, of the
speedily cured hy warm baths with C'niicmiA
general land offioe, arrived last nightfrom
Soap, gentle anointings with CitTiounAmint-mentDee Moines, la., and has taken charge of
the great Bkin cure, and mild doses
the duties of his offioe in connection with
of CtTTicunA Resolvent, greatest of blood
land matters in this oity.
purifiers and humor cures.
water-right-

'

Wateli Repairing

IHanioud, Opal.Turojiioia
Mettlngg a Speelalt) .

Strictly

'lrst-lUag-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE
--

JEWELRY

AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

r,

DELIVERY

IQE

MADE DAILY.

4

E

PURE IsTATUilAI
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
SAM

SANTA FE

FE

.

.

.

supply
RESTAUBANT
Table the Best the Market Afford.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TOfIC, Prop
went miih: or pi,aka,

Sole Agent for

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DKALKB8

IN

.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only

first

'la

(Stall Veil Cattle

Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

),

mil mm

UM
througrhont
Cunt-.- , Sole

the World.

Pom Diva IKS CwiM.

Prop., BoitoD.
1 "Uow to Cure K my Blood Humor,

free..

,
Baby Bl'm"
CHOC UIIMflPQ ft'""
rfluE nUlllUllO lain cmul by (.utiuim Soap.

The. Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
oloudy with a light shower in the afternoon, rhe maximum temperature was
70 and the minimum this 'morning was 60
degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 84 per oent. Fair and warmer weather is indicated for tomorrow.

GOV.

PRINCE INTERVIEWED. GREENE

the oase o
general,
the childron will be oomplcte. Denver
He May That the Appointment or
News.
Major Llewellyn an Wovernor or Deputy County Auditor Made .Special
This is very romantio and a very nice
New Mexico Had Keen Looked
story, and all that, but unfortunately, it
Agent of the Federal General
for Dully, Tor a M eek Before
happens to be not based on facts. There
He tieft Washington.
Land Office.
is no such case pending in the oourt of
appeals. The only Denver person interested in the Ortiz mine land grant in
Hon. L. Bradford Priuoe arrived home Served Under
Noble
and
Secretary
sonth Santa Fe county, is the heir of
yesterday, having stopped on the way
the late Jerome B. Chaffee, who was deleReinstated by Seoretary Bliss
from Washington at Kansas City, Denver
gate and a U. S. senator from Colorado,
After
Four
Years.
had
He
no
said that he
aud the stook of this heir in the New
and Espanola.
Muxioo Mining oompany, the owners of
political news later thnu that which is
the
Last wek Mr.O. W. Greene, the efgrant in question, is held by D. J.
current here. For a week before he left
Moffntt of Denver, as a trustee. The only
Washington, the appointment of Major ficient deputy county auditor, reoeived daughter of Chaffee married Gen. Grant's
Llewellyn as governor bad been looked notice of his appointment at Washington seooud son, and henoe the oonneotion of
for daily, and there appears to be no rea- in the offioe of the
interior, as speoial Gen. Grant's name with the property.
son for delay. General Hobart was inThe seooud son of Geo. Grant is U. S.
troduced to the president on Thursday, agent of thehegeneral land offioe. A few Grant, and be and his wife are residents
received his oommission.
later
days
was
and
remarked
afterward
b,
it
May
He has now reoeived orders to proceed of Los Angeles, Cal.
that he was thinking of the governorship, some
There is no "immense mine, known as
during the coming week to
but the intention of the president to ap Santa time
Fe to engage in the work of his the old oopper mine," on the Ortiz Mine
to
was
considered
point Major Llewellyn
grant.
federal position.
be absolute.
As to other offioes, it is
The only suits pending in this matter
Mr. Greene was appointed to this posicertain that no changes will take plaoe tion
are
suits against a lot of squatundersecretary Noble, in April, 1890, ters ejectment
till the incumbents have Berved out their
on the lands, oontained within the
full terms, so there is no hurry about and was let oot soon after Grover Cleveboundaries
of
the Ortiz mine land grant,
most of them, and there is no use in ap- land got into the ohairand began replac- whioh was oonfirmed
with
Democrats
by congress and
that
so
ing
Republicans
plying in advance.
patented many years ago. These suits
Mr. Wallaoe was still there and so were he oould issue civil service orders. After are
in
the
First
pending
four years of Democratic misrule Mr.
judioial district
M.A.Otero, W. M. Berger, Major Llew- - Greene
oourt in this oity and oounty.
is
reinstated
in
his
old
position
a
and
tew
other New Mexicans. Mr.
euyn
There is also a case pending in the
the oivil service oommission.
Berger seemed to stand very high with byThe duties of his office oonsist in
oourt of private land olaims, under which
passthe attorney-genera- l
and commissioner of
upon the legality of titles and entries part of this land is claimed under a grant,
the land offioe. Colonel Hudson bad ing
of government land. In New Mexico at known bb the Real de Dolores grant, case
made a parting oall on the president ac
this time
of government No. Ill, tor four square leagues. This oase
companied by Senator Elkina and left land are large quantities
up before the oourt on Mondny
being taken up there and in oomes
town.
next. How muoh there is to this claim,
There has been a great deal of rain in that vicinity and it will be Mr. Greene's is at this time
very problematical.
looating point.
tne east and Governor Fnnoe expressed first
Mr. Greene has been a staoneh, lifelong
his great pleasure at being baok again in
He votes as he shot, Bnd
a New Mexican climate. He found muoh Republican.
interest at Espanola in the sugar' beet the only regret connected with his reinstatement is the fact that he will have to
ouiture, and believes that the time is not snspend active politioal work. He enlisted
distant when the whole valley, as high up in
Company E, Fourth Iowa Infantry,
as Lib J ova, will be devoted largely to
SOLI AOtNt FOB
1861. He was mustered out July
that ouiture. He is as enthusiastic as JulyS,
1865. He had come to Des Moines
35,
ever over the summer olimate of Santa
Fe and says he is sure a score of hotels May 12, 1856, whenathe was 11 years of age,
Adrian, Mioh., June 1,
could be constantly filled here, if we had having been born
1813. After the war he returned to Des
the necessary buildings, with pleasant Bar' Moines and finished
learning his trade,
U1.VI1H OF HINBKAL WATKK
ronndings and a modern management that that of
bookbinding. He worked at that
s
would Bttract persons from the hot
business
until
1871, from whioh time to
of the ooontry. The rebuilding of
he traveled, selling oounty and bank
the capitol will give an impetus to all 18!)0
In April of 181)0 he was ap- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
enterprises in this section, and the future stationery.
is anything but disooaraging if we use pointed to the place which the oivil servMail orders promptly
oarload.
ice oommission has now reinstated" him
tne opportunities presented to us.
in. Since 1895 Mr. Greene has been
filled.
deputy oounty auditor.
At the Hotels.
His hosts of friends will wish him reAt the Palaoe: F. Gregory, Boston; W,
GUADALUPE
SANTA FE
ST. newed health and success in his change of
E. Broad, Chama; John Fisher, La Junta.
business. His family will remain in Des
At the Claire: James Evans, Chicago. Moines for the
present. Des Moines
At the Exohange: J. Callings, J. V (Iowa) State Register.
Key, Pueblo; C. W, Greene, Washington;
ORTIZ GRANT HEIRS.
L.A.W. Sawyer, Kansas City; J.D. Eakin,
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton:
F. A. Van Riter, Denver Ladies Interested in a Most
Phoenix; P. H. Joyoe, Antonito; TJ. G.
Valuable Tract,
Workman, Big Bug; E, Windsor, Peoos;
K. Hi. Sewell, Mohave; Jose V. Almijo,
The famous oase of the Ortiz grant in
Aiouquerque.
New Mexico will come up in the United
final 1 Land Holdings.
'Fourteen applications to make final States oourt of appeals within the next 60
PERIODICALS
proof on small land holdings in Valenoia days. A year or more ago a deoision was
county in Tp. 10 north, of R. 7 west and handed down giving the grant, whioh consituate south of Cubero, have been filed sists of a traot of territory ten miles
SCHOOL BOOKS,
in the looal land offioe here. The final square in New Mexico, to the heirs of Don
Alvaerio
of
the
commander
Ortiz,
Joseph
proofs will be made on July 1. The whole
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
of ooonpation when Spain
claims are over 10 acres each and filed owned army
the great Louisiana traot, afterthe
npon by
following persons, olaimiDg wards ceded to Frar.oe and then bought
uninterrupted possession for more than by the United States. The fact of the
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
20 years:
Pablo Pino, M. T. Otero,
was established and the faot that it
Dranoisoo oarraoino, Jose A. Sarraoino, grant
was a legal title. The traot is near Santa
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
Jose Vaileios, Cayetano Romero, Gertru
Fe, and on it is an immense mine, known
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
dis Duran, Gorgonio Figuero, Francisco as
the "old oopper mine," from whioh
all
periodicals.
uandelario, Pablo Luoero, Barbarita Ja great values are taken enoh year. This
ramillo de Pino, Juan Jose Romero and
lease
is
at
nnder
mine
present
operated
Bautista Baoa.
by Elkins & Grant. The firm consists of
Stephen B, Elkins, senator from West
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
Virginia, and a son of Gen. U. S. Grant.
There are nine heirs to the estate, all beHarness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin
of the famous old genware and woodenware at the Cash Store. ing grandchildren
eral. Two reside in this oity, two in Calillest Located Hotel in City.
fornia and the other five in St. Louis.
The Denver heirs are Mrs. Wetherill of
C. C. LEOPOLD.
Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street, 1954 Curtis street, and Mrs. Capt. J. W.
Barron of South Thirteenth street and
umcago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BROS., Local Agents, West Fourth avenue. Frank and Antoine
of the two Denver
desire to say to their friends and pa- Morone,
trons that they are prepared to furnish heirs, live in California. The present
are merely to establish the
suits or tne latest fashion, correct proceedingsexistenoe
of Don Joseph Ortiz
birth and
Special Rates by the Week or Month
mane, nnest material, elegant work- and
a
for Table Board, with or without
oontinoous
line of reoords to the
at
and
the
most
reasonable
manship
room.
A
St.
Louis
grandchildren.
attorney is
prices compatible with first-cla8. E. Corner of Plana.
work. Samples and styles at the es- now in Seville, Spain, looking dp thereo- tablishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
e, or sent by mail on application.

HENRY KRIOK

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

....

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

The Exchange Hotel,

-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

GUNTHER'S

U I'

'I

ss

satisfaction guaranteed.

Tents, tools, camp and oooking uten
uasn store.

CA.XjiEisra?E

sils at tne

I.

.1. IM. DIAZ, M.
Speoial attention to confinement oases,
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
causes no pain or inconvenience, no out
ting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetios.
Patients are not pre
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go abont just after the
operation. Onoe oared no relapses take

(HOT

SIFZELinSTQ-S.-)
HI

1

ill

piaoe.
New and eeoond hand goods bought
ana sola at J. n. main's (jasn store.

"

,1

v;i;r

J:

1

Ctt

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
at Dcneuncn b.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only Innoh
oounter in the oity. lmnobes at all hours.
Short order meals a specialty. Open all
night.
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Uash Store.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Bio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stag et run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters Is from 90 o to 122 o . The grases
are carbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These water, eontaln 1ARHJU ffralne of ilkellne Mil.
to the gallon; being-- the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
cmoBoy oi mese waters nas Dean morougniy tenea Dy tnenuraoious euros
attested to In the following diseases s Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mereuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, ISJSO per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

The Bon Ton reoeiyes
all
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

toys and

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
'

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico
Thi, reaort is Attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a.m.
Caliente
for
Passengers
Ojo
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Shirts
mm
mm
made
COAL &
to order
Excellent Worknaneblp.

6

jolios

mm

e.

CLOTHIER.

P

'

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.

FOB

Allkindsof Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fir

DELICIOUS
CIWDIES.

$1.50 2?. $2

s

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.
I

SENT TO SANTA FE ords oonoeruing the birth of the Spanish
aud when he returns

n

l DAVIS, Propo.

srv

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGARS

IN THE GITYe

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

